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Editor’s bit....
To start off with, a couple of new e-mail addresses
to highlight:Neil Tomlinson on Neil.tomlinson6@btinternet.com
and Steve Kirby on Steve.J.Kirby@Blueyonder.co.uk

The RTV on April 10th is at Steep Marsh. We haven’t been
there for a while. I’ve grabbed the map off the internet and used it on
page 7 so I hope it will be of use. Perhaps some of you can get along on
the 9th and help to set out. If you’ve not done this before, we’ll show you
how to do it. What’s more, you are allowed to drive around the site to find
and test suitable
This month...
sections. You’ll need to
Regulars:sign on at arrival and
 Duffett’s Dirty Dottings
then you'll be insured. If
 Competition Secretary’s Update.
in doubt give Neil
 HBRO Committee Meeting Minutes from
Tomlinson a call.
the secretary.
 Spares and Vehicles For Sale.
Now the weather is
 Events Diary.
warming up, perhaps I
can get outside and fix
Articles:the Rangy and then I
 Letter in response to Duffett’s Dirty
can come along to a few
Dottings
more events
 Letter from America 7 from Ed Ellis.
 Holiday Adventure in the Pyrenees
Steve Kirby.
update.

In order to get the newsletter to you by a reasonable time, everything must get
to me by the 20th of the month absolute latest (unless you talk to me nicely ! ).
If you are posting something to me, give me a call to let me know it’s coming in
case it gets delayed or mis-routed. If you have a PC, you can send articles on
3½” disc or CD (I can return the disc afterwards if needed) or by e-mail. If you
send an attachment with the e-mail, please use Microsoft Word (up to version
2003), Publisher (up to version 2003), plain Text (*.txt file), or Rich Text Format
(*.rtf file) preferably. Please include a brief explanatory message in the e-mail.
My e-mail addresses are:Steve.J.Kirby@Blueyonder.co.uk or Steve.J.Kirby@BritishAirways.com
Thanks.
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Duffett’s Dirty Dottings!!!!
Hello and Good Evening
I say evening because I have this imaginary picture of you all reading my
Dottings after your teatime meal. A worrying thought has just occurred to me –
do you read my ramblings or am I talking to myself? Do give me some feedback
by writing a bit for this publication.
By coincidence my ego and the Club’s profile has just been given a boost. Arne
Jonsson tells me there is a picture of the cover of our magazine and a quotation
from my dottings in April’s LRM (page 145) so I just had to go out and buy it like
you do! Someone must be reading it for it to be published.
That’s enough head swelling – or then again or perhaps not. We had a tyro trial
early in March which my nurse Sarah (alas the nursing bit is now redundant
since my operation) entered and came first with zero points all day. Nothing to
do with yours truly who was navigating I hear you say (your navigating was so
good you managed to find the only hole in the field and get yourself stuck in it –
Sarah!).
Apart from the above the trial was well attended – an excellent site for beginners
(no trees). Thanks goes to our landowner members’ family the Whishaws.
I am writing this piece on Monday before Easter (magazine deadline again) and
looking forward to our Easter Rally in the New Forest National Park as it now is,
in conjunction with the Phoenix Land Rover Club whom some of their members
are travelling from Yorkshire – that’s enthusiasm for you!!
Perhaps some of you could put pen to paper and relate your experiences at the
rally. It would be good to read about other people’s highs or lows.
Spring is now happening and we have a green lane day, a RTV and right at the
end of April a Bank Holiday meet at Nellies Dell with lots of different things you
can do with your pride and joy (Land Rover that is).
Must go and attend to the beast (my 90 that is), does not like starting. A bit like
me when you reach three score years, but when you are going you don’t know
when to stop. It’s called brake fade or brain fade or both.
Tata for now
Hugh Duffett
Chairman
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Competition Sec’s Update
The planning of events would be made a lot easier if people would volunteer to
help run events that are on the calendar. So if you would like to help please let
me know.
Tel: 01264 357513, Mobile: 0777192389
NOTE NEW E-MAIL neil.tomlinson6@btinternet.com
Trotsford Farm Tyro
The Sunday 6th of March was the first tyro of this year and was hosted by one of
our members Nick Wiseman. I would like to say a very big thank Nick and his
Father in law for the use of his land.
Nick Woodage was the C.O.C and with a merry group of helpers set out 8
sections aimed at the novice driver on the Saturday
Sunday sore the arrival of 14 competitors, which comprised 5 juniors and 9
seniors. The vehicles that were entered range from well-worn Range Rovers to 1
-month-old Range Rover. The standard of driving from the juniors was a very
high standard so much so that the lowest score of the day was Zero by Tim
Wiseman, which was only equalled by Sarah Bridger.
Thanks again to everyone who helped out with event in the bitter cold, and made
this event possible
C.O.C.
Nick Woodage
Chief Marshal
Neil Read
Scrutineer
Neil Tomlinson
S.O.M.
Lorraine Tomlinson & Wendy Woodage
APRIL 9th – 10th - RTV, Steep Marsh
It has been a couple of years since we last used the site at Steep Marsh. I need
the officials of the event to volunteer as soon as possible to make planning
easier. The entry to the site will be at Map Ref: SU 750 268. We will meet at the
site on the Saturday at 9.30pm to set out.
On Sunday scrutineering and signing on will be at 8.30 marshals briefing 9.30
and drivers briefing pm10.00
There is NO camping at this event.
NELLIES DELL APRIL30 –2MAY
We have three events on the programme for this weekend
April 30th CLUB ONLY DRIVE ROUND DAY Cost 15 pounds
May 1st RTV
May 2nd Gymkhana
There will be camping available for this event
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Midhurst Site clearance
The woods that we use at Neil Read farm have suffered a lot with trees
blowing over. What we are aiming to do is clear some of them to give us
more area to use for a RTV event later in the season. So we are having a
clearance day on the sunday 8th may. The scouts that my wife is a leader
with have helped clear some of the fallen trees but we need to clear some
more and will be helping us on that day
Midhurst Tyro 15th May
Neil Read is hosting the tyro on the 15th may at his farm at Ingram’s Green. The
CoC will be Neil he would like to have help setting out the trial on Saturday
starting at 10am.The trial on the Sunday will start at 10am with signing on at
8.30 am.
11th – 12th June - PUBLIC DRIVING DAY – Slab Common
We have booked Army Training Areas for the club to use for public driving days
The first of which is taking place on the 12th June but on Saturday the 11th June
we will require people to help set up a route and on the Sunday to help Marshall.
These public days do a great deal to help promote the club and encourage safe
off-roading and helps to promote the club. This event will require a lot of
marshalling to make the day a great success.
We will need a lot of marshals for this event so if you can spare the time to help
please let me know. If you have not marshalled before don’t worry as we can
team you up with a more experienced club member
MICK WOLFE CHALLENGE 2005
This years Mick Wolfe Challenge will be taking place in October. Nigel Barker
will again be the main in charge for this event but he cannot start to get the event
planning started without people volunteering to HELP.
Nigel has a site in mind for this event, but it anyone knows of a suitable piece of
land he would welcome any suggestions.
Summer rally 29-31 Aug
This year’s summer rally has been booked at Bow hill site north of Chichester we
have managed to book the top camping area. We are looking to have RTV and a
Tyro if any one would like to volunteer to be CoC or Chief marshal let me know.
If any body would like to run a green lane trip we can put that on the list.
Neil Tomlinson – Comp Sec
Tel: 01264 357513
Mobile: 0777192389
E-mail: neil.tomlinson6@btinternet
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RTV 9 / 10 April Steep Marsh
Steep Marsh is just off the A3 between Haslemere and Petersfield. The
best access from the A3 seems to be the A272 turn off South to Sheet
and then North under the A3 to Steep Marsh.
Please read the Competition Event Information inside back cover.
Setting out the 9th.
Event on the 10th
Scrutineering starts at 08:30
Event starts at
Drivers / nav’s briefing 10:00.
Marshals briefing
Payment to Sec of meeting. £15 on the day.
NO TOILETS OR CAMPING

Site is at
SU 751 269

10:00.
09:30

North to
Haslemere on A3

A3

Sheet
South to Petersfield
on the A3
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Saturday 30th April
Nelly’s Dell

CLUB ONLY OFF-ROAD
DRIVING DAY
Any make of a Land Rover Off-Road vehicle! Not suitable for
car/van based 4 wheel drives. Max g.v.w. 3.5 tonnes Sorry no
quads or bikes
All vehicle occupants must be 'properly' seated & wear an approved
seat belt at all times. The passengers sitting in the front seats must be
at least 14 years of age. Passengers who occupy the rear seats of the
vehicle must not be less than 2 years of age, any child under 4 years
must be seated in a CE approved “child seat”.
All vehicles must comply with the Road Traffic Act, have an MOT, be
roadworthy and have a serviceable towing or recovery point front and
rear.

This event is being run in a Pay and Play format
hence Maximum speed on site will be 10 MPH
There will be areas that are taped off for safety /
other competition use.
Marshals will be roving to assist in recovery as required.
General direction of travel will be advised on the day of the event
(Either clockwise or Anti-clockwise)
Note: there are NO toilet facilities on Site
Site open from 10.00 till 15.00 hrs see map elsewhere in magazine
Entry Fee: £15.00 per vehicle. (This event is open only to fully paid
up HBRO Club members.) All drivers must sign-in and out.
Membership cards must be presented at signing on.
Please check website www.hbro.co.uk for latest information, or call
01243 430070.
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May Bank Holiday at Nelly’s Dell.
Driving Day April 30th, RTV Trial May 1st.
Gymkhana May 2nd.
Nelly’s Dell is on the A32 Alton to West Meon road. Caravans to enter by
the Woodside Farm entrance. Triallers and or trailers can enter the lower
field from the side road. See map.
Please come along and help out with the site clearance for the RTV.
Please read the Competition Event Information inside back cover.
Scrutineering starts at 08:45
Drivers / nav’s briefing 09:45.
Marshals briefing
09:45
Event starts at
10:00.
Payment to Sec of meeting. £15 on the day.
Camping available, NO TOILETS

to Alton (6miles)

Nelly's Dell site map
Grid ref:- SU677295

2
A3

Woodside Farm Campsite

Main
entrance

Lane End

Site
4x4 entrance
Public House
Dismantled railway

2
A3

to

W
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t

M

eo
n

West Tisted
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Tyro Trial Ingram’s Green, Midhurst.
15th May
This event is aimed at novice and inexperienced drivers. You must be a
minimum of 13 years old to enter. All drivers without a current driving licence
must be accompanied by a competent licence holder.
14th May Setting out Tyro at Ingram's Green.
15th May Tyro at Ingram's Green. COC---- N.Reid, Chief Marshal---- Mr Ed.
Where is it?
Woodlands, Ingram’s Green, Midhurst
West Sussex. GU29 0LJ Grid Ref SU 843200
Event Starts at 10:30.
Scrutineering and signing on at 9:30.
Use the map below or the description opposite.
Please read the competition regulations inside the back cover.
Detailed “How to get there” instructions on next page......

Trial Site
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Letter in response to Duffett’s Dirty Dottings Jan 05.
To HBRO
I refer to “Duffett’s Dirty Dottings” Jan 05 issue. In particular the question of the social
scene, and dwindling numbers at events such as the Christmas Party and trials and what are we
doing wrong.
The answer may be that nothing is being done incorrectly, who be it for me to question
the actions of the committee in organizing the party. After all a party was held, so was a trial.
About 3 years or so ago I was Social Sec at the time, the committee received a fair
amount of criticism regarding the Christmas party and its venue. Written comments at that.
Members’ felt that it was too expensive, too exclusive and held in the wrong venue. (The previous
year it had been the grange at Alton). So we (the committee) set about change. Members wanted
a cheaper option in terms of food, although it should be noted that the event is traditionally
moderately subsidized. They also wanted a cheaper venue in terms of accommodation. The
following year we booked a venue, no accommodation except modest caravan parking. It seemed
to work reasonably well. The following year we had a hotel, but with caravan parking. However
both venues attracted criticism, even so far as there were not enough double beds in the hotel.
Not an HBRO problem, but none the less levied at our door.
Hugh, your right, its impossible to please all of the people all of the time.
However I would question the validity in subsidizing the event by pre-booking a certain
number of places such that the club picks up the difference for those places not filled. (I
understand that this cost was not insubstantial).
Before the 2003 Christmas party the committee did a mail shot to all members, we also
spent an inordinate amount of time on the phone asking members if they intend to come, and
using any other lobbying technique we could think of to attract attendance. I think we had about 50
(sorry memory is a bit vague). This year apart from the invite in the magazine I heard nothing!!!
What I am saying is that it took endless hours of behind the scenes work to get the numbers to
even that level.
The same goes for your questions about trials etc. People are fickle, I should know, I
am. We crowded the 2002 and 2003 calendar with events and increased the range of options
open to members, once again in response to criticism that we (the committee) were not doing
enough. Some events did have low numbers, but with something like 14 RTVs on the calendar,
members had the choice. Other new events were also programmed, TYROs and Challenges,
these brought in new members. But to sustain this level of activity the members have to help
themselves.
Sport is cyclical, in that there are a few who live and die for there chosen pastime, but as
in most clubs be it rugby, soccer, sailing etc people come and go, get bored with the scene etc.
The result is that numbers dwindle, then new blood comes in and the club is given a new lease of
life.
It ain’t easy.
Having said all that, what is the answer. Politics aside, I really doubt that there is one.
Mr Ed
(Ed Ellis)
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Sunday 12th
12th June
Sunday
June 2005
2005
Slab
nr
Slab Common
Common nr
BORDON,
HANTS
BORDON, HANTS

PUBLIC OFF-ROAD
DRIVING DAY
Any
Any make
make of
of a
a Land
Land Rover
Rover Off-Road
Off-Road vehicle
vehicle or
or similar
similar TYPE
TYPE
Off-Road
vehicle.
Not
suitable
for
car/van
based
4
wheel
Off-Road vehicle. Not suitable for car/van based 4 wheel
drives.
Sorry no
no quads
quads or
or bikes.
bikes.
drives. Max
Max g.v.w.
g.v.w. 3.5
3.5 tonnes.
tonnes Sorry
All vehicle occupants must be 'properly' seated & wear an
All vehicle
must be
seated
& wear
anfront
approved
seat occupants
belt at all times.
The'properly'
passengers
sitting
in the
approved
seat
at all14
times.
passengers
sitting
in the
front
seats must
be belt
at least
yearsThe
of age.
Passengers
who
occupy
seats
must
be
at
least
14
years
of
age.
Passengers
who
occupy
the rear seats of the vehicle must not be less than 2 years of age,
the
seats
of 4
the
vehicle
must
not be less
thanapproved
2 years of
age,
anyrear
child
under
years
must
be seated
in a CE
“child
any child under 4 years mustseat”.
be seated in a CE approved “child
seat”.
All vehicles must comply with the
Road Traffic Act, have an MOT,
All
mustand
comply
the Road Traffic
have an point,
MOT,
be vehicles
Roadworthy
havewith
a serviceable
towingAct,
or recovery
be roadworthy and have front
a serviceable
towing
or
recovery
point
and rear.
front and rear.

Site open from 10.00 till 16.00 hrs Located West of Bordon,
Hampshire
(Map10.00
ref: SU.782.361—Landranger
sheet
186) Site open from
till 16.00 hrs Located West of
Bordon,
Hampshire
(Map ref:
SU.782.361—Landrager
sheet 186)£20.00.
- Entry
Entry
Fee: £25.00
per
vehicle (HBRO Club members
Fee:
£25.00
per
vehicle
(HBRO
Club
members
£20.00.
All
drivers
All drivers must sign-in. Pre-booking not required but please
must sign-in. Pre-booking not required but please check website
check website www.hbro.co.uk for latest information, or call
www.hbro.co.uk for latest information, or call 07771923893.
07771923893.
Catering
andontoilets
Catering
and toilets
site. on site.
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Holiday Adventure in the Pyrenees
This year’s club holiday adventure is planned for
this coming summer. The trip is to the Pyrenees on the
French - Spanish border and is scheduled for the first two
weeks in August 2005. Approx cost is £400-00 per
vehicle + four persons.
Other costs include fuel, food and on route camp
sites. Tents only as access to the base camp site is tight.
Please call Nick Woodage ASAP:Tel: 01730-894418
e-mail nicholas.woodage@ntlworld.com

Action from the Trottsford Farm
TYRO 6th March 2005
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Southern Counties Historic Vehicles
Preservation Trust
Registered Charity Number 274950

“Southern Counties Vintage Show”

“Gabriels Farm”

Marsh Green, Nr Edenbridge, Kent
Junction Of The B2026 & The B2028
On
th

18th & 19 June 2005
Pedal Cycles, Motor Cycles, Three Wheelers, Cars, Custom
Vehicles, Motor Clubs, Steam & Model Steam, Organs,
Tractors, Land Rovers, Commercial Vehicles, Tractors, Fire
Appliances, Military Vehicles, Bygones & Collections, Models,
Trade Stalls, Crafts, Autojumble, Beer Tent With Licensed Bar
& Entertainment On Saturday Evening
Open Daily From 10:00 – 17:00
Free Car Parking On Site

A GREAT DAY OUT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND SHOW DETAILS
Brian Hames
01293 822014 / 07775 795150
WWW.BRMMBRMM.COM/SCHVPT
EVENT ORGANISED BY
SOUTHERN COUNTIES HISTORIC VEHICLES OPERATIONS Ltd No 3490510
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Southwest Off Road Show 2005
Trickey Warren Lane,
Churchstanton, Taunton Somerset
100 acre off road adventure playground with mud-run. £20 for the
weekend. Open Saturday 10-5 and Sunday 10-4 May 2005. Individual off
road tuition by appointment. The Winchman Challenge International offroad competition. Beer tent, Live music.
Camping £20 per pitch all weekend. Day visitor parking £5.
All applications to Allan Satchell, Lifting & Crane Services Ltd, Abbey
Road, Hempstead Lane, Gloucester. GL2 0RF. Tel 01452 504266.
Winchman Challenge is a 2 day event consisting of demanding winching,
navigation and driving. Entry £150 per vehicle includes camping Friday,
Saturday and Sunday night.
Contact:Chris Danniell at ccdaneill@yahoo.co.uk, 07940-559592, 01793-850844
Phil Barton at pcjbarton@yahoo.co.uk, 07793-221930, 01793-435007

Land Rover Show 2005
30th April to Sunday 1st May.
Held at the Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon, Warwickshire. Each club can take
up to 12 entries with complimentary entry for the driver, to form a club display.
Contact the organiser direct on 01926-645102 or e-mail events@heritage-motorcentre.co.uk. See web site at www.heritage-motor-centre.co.uk.
Contact Steve Kirby for application forms. (address inside front cover)
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Letter From America 7
Ok, now I know this is not a Landrover, but I have just been
checking out the new Toyota FJ. What a great looking beast. As the advert says
it is kind of “retro”. The front end looks a bit like the old Toyota trucks of the 70s
preferred by our Aussie cousins. The body treatment is a little like a rounded
Rangie. But the whole package looks pretty rough, tough and terrific. Unlike the
new Discovery (LR 3 to the good’ol boys over here), which to me just looks too
prissy to be taken anywhere more than on a Knightsbridge shopping run.
This model is to be launched pretty soon at the Chicago Motor show and
includes such items, factory fitted winch, high/low ratio 4WD, 20 inch wheels and
33inch tyres, GPS and all the goodies that come with a fully loaded Toyota.
Now I know it’s not a Landy, but I wonder if there is a market for a retro
looking Rangie and Disco. OK we still have the 90/110 and who knows where
Landrover are going with the design styling of these models. But for the purists
amongst us who like the comfort of the Rangie but the more traditional
workhorse styling that is synonymous with the make; wouldn’t it be just great for
the designers to take a few steps back in time. Some robust styling and basic
engineering please if your listening up there at Lode lane.
The Toyota seems to combine the best of their model development, yet
gives the appearance of a vehicle that is really deserves to be pushed in
expedition territory.
Now here’s another thing, I was looking at the names of cars the other
day; you know their names paint quite an odd story.
Actually I was at the doctors, he was taking my blood pressure. It was
110/90 (Landrover). He said where are you going. So I explained I was going on
a journey. I had taken the Liberty (Jeep) to go on an Odessey (Honda), to
Malibu (GM). You see I am a bit of an Explorer (Ford) Accordingly (Honda) I
was going to make some Discoveries (LR) being the Range Rover (LR) that I
am.
He said my attitude was too Cavalier (GM) I had to much Panache
(Rolls) and I should go to Colarado (Chevrolet), avoiding any Avalanches
(Chevrolet) on the way.
And so my Venture (Chevy) started at the Equinox (Chevy) of my
summer. I hooked up my Caravan (Dodge), brought myself and ice cold
Magnum (Dodge) and headed off on my Excursion (Ford). I head plenty of
Focus (Ford) for this Expedition (Ford) me being a Taurus (Ford).
I headed out across the Sierra (Ford) towards Yukon (Ford) and the
Canyons (Ford).
I was on my own, I didn’t need a Navigator (Lincoln), I headed of
towards an Aztec (Pontiac) village, through Bonneville (Pontiac) and Montana
(Pontiac), so far the Vibes (Pontiac) were good.
The Tundra (Toyota) was dry, as burnt as Sienna (Toyota).
Arrggghhhh enough, my point is that the list of car names is endless, I am sure
16

one could travel around the world by skipping from car to car truck to truck. Try it
you’ll soon be as sad as the corporate name givers.
Enough of that rubbish. Now onto something more serious. I probably
should not comment, it just saddens me to see the club bashing and slanging
match going on through the Forum recently. Hey this is a family club, you get out
what you put in as with everything in life. Just enjoy the game fellas, lifes to short
to be that serious.
The not so anonymous
Mr Ed.

Action from the Trottsford Farm
TYRO 6th March 2005
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Hants & Berks Rover Owners
Present: Hugh Duffett, Sarah Bridger, Wendy Woodage, Nick Woodage, Dennis
Keen, Steve Kirby, Neil Tomlinson, Maureen Keen, Tricia Jacobs, Richard salter,
Review of previous minutes
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted. Wendy to forward to Steve for
publication
Outstanding previous actions




Tricia to get prices of new flags
Sarah to look at current insurance policy
Trailer Keys need to be re cut as it was found that the new keys did not fit
Chairmans report
Nothing to report
Secretarys report
Various leaflets for national events received given to Steve for inclusion in Pants
and Berks
Treasurer’s report
 Printers invoice still outstanding
Competition secretary
 Neil reported that the last trail went well
 Easter rally Sunday to be RTV , Nick to be clerk of the course on the drive
round day on Saturday
 First aid cover, Burger Vans and toilets were all discussed for future events
 Mike Wolfe Challenge – application forms must include membership details
to eliminate the need to see cards at the event
 Drive round days need a set route as driving anywhere was not a good idea
 A list of do’s and don’ts for punters was needed
Neil suggested inviting another club at easter
Permits secretary
Permits all up to date
Special Events Officer



A change in the format of the navigational nightmare was agreed with a
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change of venue and camping at Bentley following the usual BBQ etc Nick to
action
Summer holiday forms need to go in to magazine for deposits etc
Membership secretary




Total membership 257
Not paid 27 15 dec and 12 jan
Tricia suggested that the forum on the website be for members only Hugh to
action with Ian
Social secretarys report



Roundhills to be 9-10 july for social camping
Suggestions for Christmas are required
ARC magazine report



Steve put forward that the scrutineering of welding on cages needs to be
addressed
 More pictures are still required for the magazine
He reported that the web site had taken some of the magazines articles for sale
Rights of way report




Green lane trips going well
Clearing day and more green lane days added to the schedule
Look at the possibility of green lanes in Berkshire
Any other business



It was reported that the container has been sited, things to do include steel
for front to reverse trailer inside, rack out container and lock to be attached nick
to action
 An offer was put forward to buy spare trailer this was accepted by the
committee subject to buyers inspection
Sleepers were purchased to sit the container on

Next meeting Monday 7th March at the Crown Hotel Alton
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Capture your best off-roading moment on canvas.

Commission me to paint your landrover from a photo.
A superb gift for the enthusiast who has everything.
An original signed painting, acrylic on canvas created by a local artist.
Jasen Barker (club member and enthusiast)

01252 861269 or 07787540610
JUL04

Or visit my site: jasenbarker.freeuk.com

Copyright Notice:Unless otherwise indicated, articles and items in this newsletter
(except those that refer to forthcoming events) may be reproduced
without prior permission on condition that the author and the HBRO are
acknowledged. References to forthcoming events may be published only
with prior written permission.

Disclaimer
Views and opinions expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the Club or its Committee. You should seek to verify
any information, data or technical information especially where safety,
finance or legislation matters are concerned.
All business advertisements in Pants & Barks are placed on a
commercial basis by the companies and individuals concerned. The
inclusion of an advertisement is not an endorsement by Hants & Berks
Rover Owners of the company concerned or its products and services.
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For Sale
Note that small ads are free but please let the editor know when a sale is
complete so we don't keep printing an out of date ad each month. I know I
forget sometimes so you may need to remind me more than once! Please help
potential customers by quoting location (nearest large well-known town),
phone number with full national dialling code, fax, e-mail, etc in your adverts.
All the following adverts are dated with their first month of publication. When
they become 3 months old, they will be deleted unless the "owners" renew
them! Please don’t just leave an old advert to “time-out”, Thanx.
HBRO accepts no liability for the accuracy of the descriptions or the
serviceability or suitability of items or services advertised in this section.
Commercial Adverts:- Contact Sarah Bridger, address inside front cover, for
advertising rates. Current newsletter circulation is around 300. Adverts are
marked with the start date so you know when their time is up!

Bits & pieces
* Defender 90 side panels with windows in green £50-00. New front middle seat
£40-00. Wheel and Tyre, Firestone 750x16 £15-00. Phone Caroline on
07787596737. (APR05)
* Split charge kits suitable for all Land/Range Rovers / Freelanders / Disco etc,
£15. Intermittent rear wiper kits for all 90/110, please state if vehicle is TD5,
£12.50. LED instrument light upgrade kits for all 90/110 so you can see the
dials in the dark! Non TD5 in blue or green, TD5, blue only. Please state which
is required. £20. Portsmouth area. sidef@aol.com or 023 92420643, can post
anywhere in UK. Simon Brown, 55 Mayles Road Southsea Hants PO4 8NP e
-mail Sidef@aol.com (FEB05)

Vehicles for Sale
* 1985 Range Rover still for sale and must go! Venetian Red, carbs—not EFi—
model. 181,000 miles, serviced regularly for the last 160,000 miles by
Rovertune. Taxed until June 2005 and MOT until September 2005. Offers and
for more information contact Rog Pattie on 0118 984 2884 (Pangbourne) be
ready for the answerphone. (MAR05)

For Hire
* Hannibal Roof Rack for Hire. Fits Defender 90 and 110 and is the best that you
can buy. Very reasonable rates. Contact Andrew Mull at andrewmull@aol.com
or phone 01329 517613.
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________________________________________________________________

WARNING
Any adverts dated up to and including December will disappear next month
unless you renew them!
_______________________________________________________________

Services
* VIDEOS Professionally made videos produced and distributed. Contact Dave
Jeffery
of
“4-WHEEL
FILMS”
on
020-8715-4861
or
e-mail
David@fwfilms.freeserve.co.uk.
* Welding and Fabrication Rollover protection, fuel tanks, & any other metal
fabrication. BS4872 certificated. Welds all steels and aluminium alloy.
Examples:- LR full external cage £280. Steel fuel tanks from £65. Dave
Middleton. Frimley Green. Mobile 07773770448.

Action from the Trottsford Farm
TYRO 6th March 2005
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Competition Event Information
 Events are open to all paid-up HBRO members. Bring your membership card.
 Entries to be on an official HBRO entry form whenever possible.
 ARC rules and HBRO Supplementary Regulations apply. 2002 ARC
Handbooks are available to all HBRO members. (There isn’t a 2003 ARC
Handbook. Use the Vehicle Regulations on the yellow pages; page 65
onwards.)
 All HBRO RTVs are qualifying rounds for the "Red Leader Shield" (standard
class Leaf sprung LRs), the "Pilot Trophy" (Standard Range Rover) and the
“Performance Trophy” (for 90s)
 When you come to help set out the sections on the day before the
competition, please find the Clerk of the Course (or whoever is in charge at
the time) and sign on the attendance sheet. The event insurance covers
those members setting up the event and is there for your benefit; but it is
valid only if you sign to say that you are there.
 Please help to marshal the event. Attend the marshals briefing and then ask
an experienced marshal for guidance on how to score and how to assist in
the safe running of the event. We'll show you how to score if you've not done
it before. A Marshalling Guide booklet is available on request.
 If you are interested in scrutineering, please ask to accompany one of the
scrutineers on the day. They’ll show you how the checks are done and what
to look for. A Scrutineering Guide booklet is available on request.

Future events calendar
DATE
18th—
19th

June

9th – 10th

July

First two
weeks
27 - 30

EVENT
LOCATION
Nicks Navigation
Nightmare. Roadbook type
event.
Camping Weekend
Round Hills

August Pyrenean Adventure.
Contact Nick Woodage
Aug Summer rally

1-2

Oct

Rickshaw event.

26-27

Nov

Roadmaster Event
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Pyrenees
Bow Hill Farm

CAMPING
Yes
Yes
Yes (tents
only)
Yes

Events for Your Diary
* First Wednesday of each month, Noggin & Natter at The Fox and Hounds,
Sunny Side, near Theale, Reading, Berkshire RG7 4AA Grid Ref: SU
649699. From 7:30 p.m.
* Last Wednesday of each month, Noggin & Natter at The Hogs Lodge, Gravel
Hill, Clanfield, Petersfield, Hants. PO8 0QD just off the A3, grid ref.
SU714174 approx (From 7:30 p.m. Plus Land Rover related videos if
possible.). Tel 02392-591083.
* Green-lane trips will usually be as advertised elsewhere. There will be
someone present to indicate rights of way on the maps. Please bring your
own maps of Hampshire and Berkshire, in case you get lost. If there is a lot
of rain on the few preceding days, anticipate postponement.
I’ve printed the dates of everything I know about at the moment so get
your diaries out! Note that provisional events are printed in italics. Will event
organisers please let me know when any of these is confirmed / changed /
cancelled etc.. Major changes, cancellations etc. are highlighted in bold text.
Short-term events programme is shown below; longer term programme
(when there is one) can be found inside the back cover.
WS = Winter Series.
SS = Summer Series.
Green laners:-See article(s) elsewhere for details of the next trip(s).

CALENDAR
DATE

EVENT

3

April

Green Lane Day

9 - 10

April

RTV

April 30
- May 2

May Bank Holiday Meeting
- RTV, Pay & Play, Tyro

8

May

Site clearance

15

May

Tyro

28-30

May

National Rally

12

June

Public Driving Day

LOCATION
Contact Richard
Salter.
Steep

CAMPING

Nellies

Yes

No

Midhurst /
Ingram’s Green
No
Contact Neil
Tomlinson
Midhurst / Ingram’s
No
Green
Yes
Slab Common
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